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Uni too slick on Ainslie’s home turf 
 

In blustery conditions, Ainslie took on their bogey side in 

Sydney Uni – a side they haven’t beaten in the last five outings. 

Coming off the bye and celebrating the milestones of favourite 

sons Ash Harris (150 games) and Clint Mathis (100 games), the 

Tri-colours were expected to take it right up to the Uni boys.  

The first quarter saw Uni with the aid of the breeze open up 

a match-winning lead, putting 5 goals on the board and 

dominating all facets of the game as a stunned Ainslie came 

into the quarter-time huddle shell shocked by the slick Uni 

outfit. The second stanza started in much the same way with 

the Tri-colours failing to win any contested footy and it was 

midway through the term before Ainslie scored. This kick 

started the Tri-colours who kicked a couple of goals in 

succession to outscore their opponents and go into the break 

with some momentum.  
The third quarter was the Tri-colours’ best as once again 

they outscored the opposition and with the wind behind them, 

the last quarter saw optimism in the camp that an upset could 

be on the way. The final term, like the first, opened 

unfortunately for the Tri-colours with Uni dominating the 

clearances and constantly sending the ball forward. Ainslie 

defended grimly but in the end were outplayed, losing the 

game by 40 points.  
With best players hard to find, Nick Salter, Simon Curtis, 

Damian Bowles and youngster Liam Griffiths were given the 

Club awards. Josh Bennett was the leading goal kicker with 3.  

 
 

Photos courtesy of Lyndon Hirst. 1. Ash Harris 2. 

Ian Lawless. 
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Congratulations Ainslie ACT rep players 

 
Well done Ainslie Youth Girls Zoe Allen, Jess Clarke, Sophie Corver, Renee Friend, Emylee Hawke, 

Zarah Mason, Alex McKeough and Isabelle Woodward; Ainslie U15 boys Nick Thomas, Guy 

Richardson, Samuel Groenewegen, Will Spencer, Lach McKeough and Nicholas Groenewegen; and 

Ainslie U12 boys Nick Coghill, Fin Lester, Gus Lyon (unavailable), Airi Wolff and Flynn Woodward.  

ACT Under 16 Youth Girls and Ainslie U15 ACT rep boys - U12s photo coming soon 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

A: Essendon (if they make the finals), but 

probably West Coast. They are good in all 

of their skills and better than the others I 

think. 

Some great answers there mate.   

I wish you all the best on your 

journeys in life and in footy.  The 

coaches, the boys, and the supporters 

will miss you and your hard-at-nails 

approach. We all can’t wait to see 

you back in an Ainslie jumper in 

three years (ripping up the field once 

again, with the rest of your now-

bigger-and-better U14s or U15s 

teammates!). 
 

Sporter chats to Alex ‘Hatchy’ Hatch 
 

With U11s young gun Alex “Hatchy” Hatch about to embark on 

a three-year journey overseas, @Ainslie stopped by to have a chat 

with the quiet little champ before he jumps on the plane... 

 

@Ainslie:   G’day Hatchy, and thanks for taking some time 

to talk to @Ainslie! 

Hatchy:  No problems. 

Q:  Who do you barrack for in the AFL, who is your 

favourite player, and why?  

A:  I barrack for Essendon because it is a good team. My favourite 

player is Dyson Heppell because he is a good player, I like his 

hair, and I have his hair kinda. 

Q:  You are one of the rising stars of Junior AFL – what is 

the best part of your game? 

A:  Thank you. I think my kicking and marking have improved 

because of my coach Dan [“Sheeds”], and my Dad.  I also like 

tackling this year!! 

Q:  Do you play any other sports, or activities, that help you 

with your AFL? 

A:  I think soccer at school helps, and ballet. 

Q:  How do you feel putting on the Ainslie jumper and 

running out with your teammates every Saturday? 

A:  Excited. I just love playing footy. 

Q:  You are playing some amazing footy in the U11s Black 

team – under mastermind Dan Sheedy. 

What makes him such a good coach? 

A:  Thank you again. Dan has been my coach since I started three 

years ago and he is strict sometimes when he needs to be. He's 

nice, he's good at AFL, and he's my friend! 

Q:  What is your favourite memory/moment from playing 

footy with Ainslie? 

My favourite memory is kicking my first goal in Under 9s!  

I remember the first time I took a specky in the street with Dad 

on Grand Final day last year. 

I remember the first time I learned to bounce the ball out in the 

street too. 

 Q:   You are a very hard and tough player, who loves to 

get “in & under” and scrap for the footy. 

Where does this competitive streak come from? 

A: Thank you. It comes from my Dad. 

Q:  Are there any Ainslie players in the older age groups 

that inspire you? 

A: Yes. My brother Joe, and some of his Under 17 team mates 

(Gus, Growler, the Grons, and Guy).   

 [Sporter’s note: Wow, that’s a lot of G’s...] 

 Q:  Who do you think will win the 2015 AFL Premiership? 

and why?  

Young Hatchy with Hatchy Senior and coach Dan Sheedy 

Hatchy carried from the field by U11s team mates 



Don’t forget our fantastic raffle! 
 

 

 
 

Ainslie Football Club 

2015 ‘Crazy Cash Raffle’ 
 

 

 The ‘DRAW DATE’ is Monday August 31st. 

 Sold & Unsold Tickets to be returned by – Monday August 24th. 

 

 For the benefit of the Ainslie Football Club, the more tickets that we sell, the more money that is 

raised for the Football Club! 

 If you have tickets still to sell, can you please extend out to your network to see who is interested in 

winning $20,000. 

 For those that have distributed tickets to players from the respective teams, if you could please 

‘remind’ them all to ‘have a go’ at selling the tickets in their possession. 

 If you have any questions or would like to access more Raffle Ticket Books, please email me 

craig.wallace@ainsliefootball.com.au or give me a call on 0413 531 270. 
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NAB Introducer 

Program 
 

Here is a great 

opportunity for Clubs to 

take advantage of the 

AFL’s close relationship 

with the NAB. AFL 

NSW/ACT has partnered 

with the NAB to assist in 

generating revenue for 

your club. 
 

Any club can refer customers, 

friends and family to their local 

NAB branch for home loans and 

business loans by simply 

providing a name and phone 

number. That’s all your club 

needs to do - NAB will do the rest 

(minimum loan $50K). 

 

For any loan that is approved 

and settled, the Club will 

receive .66% (inc GST) of the 

loan amount - for example a 

$500K home loan will provide 

$3300 in revenue direct to the 

Club. 

 

Clubs do not need to sign any 

agreements or provide any 

insurance - this is covered and 

accounted for under the AFL 

Master Introducer Agreement. 

 

Any referrals MUST advise NAB of 

the specific club name and they 

will do the rest. 

 

Speak to your Club President or 

NAB Mobile Banker Davina 

Skene on 0417 271 788 today. 

Back in town for 5 minutes and… 
 

Returnee to Canberra, Roslyn Baxter (mother of Saul and Quinn 

Thompson) had a stroke of luck when she won the GWS jumper 

worn and signed by Ryan Griffen that was the 'door prize' at the 

recent Star Track game between GWS and Geelong. Roslyn and 

her family have been back in Canberra all of three weeks 

following a stint in Brisbane. 

Apart from their mum being a winner, sons Saul and Quinn 

have already caught the attention of coaches, teammates and 

spectators, in just a couple of matches.  

Ainslie Football Club welcomes the family (including dad 

Blair and siblings Neve and Jem) back to Canberra, and to the 

footy club in particular. 

And congratulations Roslyn. We look forward to you wearing 

the jumper to a forthcoming game. 

 

Ainslie ‘kids’ of all ages enjoy the march at GWS v Geelong at Startrack 

SPORTER’S WORDFINDER ANSWERS 
 

Theme: BROWNLOW 

 

Ablett   Akermanis   Bartel   Black   Buckley   Cooney 

Cousins   Crawford   Goodes   Harvey   Hird   Judd 

Kelly    Liberatore   Priddis   Ricciuto   Stynes   Swan 

Voss   Wanganeen   Watson Williams   Woewodin   Wynd 

 

29 letters left: T A P D O E P U N T A S L M C I A J E U S K 

P I R N E L S 

 

Rearrange to spell: 

 

 K E E P    C A L M    A N D     

J U S T    S U P P O R T    A I N S L I E. 



  
U12 Might Blacks defeat mud and 

magpies! By Lee Scott 

 

Round 10 saw the Ainslie U12 Mighty Blacks journey 

to Kippax to take on arch rival, the Belconnen 

Magpies.  It promised to be a great battle, with the 

Magpies placed 2nd on the ladder and the Ainslie 

U12 Blacks in 5th spot, with both teams hoping to 

finish the season in the top six and secure a Pool A 

finals berth. 

The wind was howling and the condition of the 

ground was extremely wet and muddy.  It was a 

quagmire!    Clearly it was going to be a contest 

based more on courage and desire than skill. 

The Ainslie players ran out under instructions to 

play boldly, attack the ball ferociously and apply 

massive pressure on the opposition.  The Magpies 

won the toss and had no hesitation in kicking with 

what felt like a three-goal breeze.  Not surprisingly, 

the entire first quarter was spent in the Magpies’ 

forward half.  Faced with wave after wave of wind-

assisted attacks, the Mighty Blacks’ defenders hung 

on grimly, with great support from their midfield 

team-mates and even a few of the Ainslie forwards, 

who all flooded the Magpies’ forward zone, piled 

on the pressure and made sure that none of the 

Magpies’ forwards have any time or space to work 

with.  At quarter-time, the Mighty Blacks trailed 0.0.0 

v 1.3.9 

The mood in the rooms at quarter time was a bit 

subdued but the coach remained confident.  The 

Magpies had probably scored a couple of goals 

fewer than they would have liked and now Ainslie 

was going to have the benefit of the wind for two of 

the three remaining quarters.  Players were 

reminded to play boldly, apply maximum pressure, 

keep it simple and get the ball moving forward by 

any means possible.  That’s exactly what they did 

and by the half-time siren, the Mighty Blacks had 

wrestled their way into the lead, 2.2.14 v 1.4.10. 

The mood was noticeably more upbeat during 

the half-time break than it had been at quarter-time.  

The Mighty Blacks players could feel that they were 

starting to get on top but knew that the Magpies had 

the benefit of the wind in the third quarter and 

would come out firing.  Ainslie’s ability to limit the 

Magpies’ scoring with the wind in the third quarter 

was going to make us or break us. 

What followed in the third quarter was nothing 

short of magnificent.  The Mighty Blacks were 

determined to stand their ground and every player 

applied relentless pressure on the opposition and 

fought for the ball in the mud as if their lives 

depended on it. 

 

and fought for the ball in the mud as if their lives 

depended on it.  The team’s tackling efforts were 

outstanding.  Parents on the sidelines could see the 

team’s confidence growing.  Suddenly the Magpies 

players seemed hesitant, despite kicking with the 

wind.  Without exception, the Mighty Blacks players 

worked tirelessly to nullify their opponents and the 

wind.  The number of “team-first” courageous acts 

had been too many to count!  When the three-

quarter time siren sounded, neither team had scored 

a single point but it felt like a huge mental victory 

for the Mighty Blacks.  Is it possible for a scoreless 

quarter to be a team’s best ever?  It certainly felt that 

way!  With one quarter to go, it was Ainslie 2.2.14, 

narrowly ahead of the Magpies 1.4.10. 

The Mighty Blacks ran out for the last quarter full 

of confidence but aware that the wind alone was not 

going to kick the goals for them.  It was going to take 

15 minutes of composure, courage and teamwork to 

get the job done.  The Magpies threw everything 

they had at the Mighty Blacks in the early stages of 

the last quarter but the Ainslie crew stood resolute 

and were not going to be denied.  Eventually the 

Mighty Blacks’ pressure and team-wide effort saw 

them kick the match-sealing goal and claim a 

hugely-satisfying 11-point win, 3.3.21 v 1.4.10. 

Well done, Mighty Blacks! To restrict the 2nd 

ranked Magpies to just one-point after quarter-time 

was simply outstanding and could not have been 

achieved without each of you playing your roles 

exceptionally well. 

 

 



 

 

NEXT @ Ainslie  

 

Wednesday 2 September  

 

Please email news and photos to  

newsletter@ainsliefootball.com.au. 

 

By SUNDAY 30 AUGUST 

 

DON’T FORGET! 

 

Our Crazy Cash Raffle is drawn 

on Monday 31 August.  

Please return all sold AND 

UNSOLD tickets by Monday 24 

August.  

This Weekend 

 

Ainslie Juniors 
 

Round 12 
 

Friday 7 August 

 

U17s Ainslie Tricoulours v Gungahlin Jets, 

7.15 pm, Gungahlin Enclosed Oval 

 

Saturday 8 August 

 

U10s Ainslie Red v Jets Blue U10s, 9.15 am, 

Amaroo 107 

 Ainslie Black v Gungahlin Lakes Giants, 

9.15 am, Reid 102 

 

U11s Ainslie Red BYE 

 Ainslie Black v Eastlake Demons, 10.30 

am, Kingston Oval  

 

U12s Ainslie Red v Jets Blue U12s, 12.00 pm, 

Reid 101 

Ainslie Black v Marist Royal, 12.00 pm, 

Lindwall Oval 

 

U13s Ainslie Red v Gungahlin Jets, 9.15 am, 

Reid 101 

Ainslie Black v Eastlake Red, 9.15 am, 

Kingston Oval 

 

U14s Ainslie Tricolours v Marist, 10.45, Reid 

101 

 

U15s Ainslie Red BYE 

Ainslie Black v Tuggeranong Hawks, 

12.15 pm, Gordon 102 

 

Sunday 9 August 

 

Youth Girls 

 

Ainslie Red v Gungahlin Jets, 11.30 am, 

Kingston Oval 

Ainslie Black v Eastlake Demons, 10.00 am, 

Kingston Oval 

 

Only 3 home-and-away games to 

go! Get along to the footy this 

weekend to see our amazing 
Ainslie juniors in action! 

Ainslie Seniors 
 

NEAFL Round 18 

 

Saturday 8 August 

 

Ainslie v Eastlake, 2 pm, Startrack Oval 

 

AFL Canberra Round 14 

 

Friday 7 August 

 

Division 2 Ainslie v Eastlake, 6.30 pm, 

Kingston Oval 

 

Saturday 8 August 

 

Rising Stars Ainslie v Eastlake, 9 am, 

Startrack Oval 

 

Division 1 Ainslie v Eastlake, 11 am, 

Startrack Oval 

  

Women’s Division 2 (Round 4) 

 

Ainslie v ANU Griffins, 10 am, ANU South 
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